
The Showcase brings together a diverse
group of exciting actors to perform for

industry professionals, invited guests and
public at a London Theatre.

HOW IT WORKS:

You will be cast and directed by experienced coach and director, Lotte Ruth Johnson, in
contemporary, accessible and exciting pieces of text within the first two weeks. You will
train and rehearse weekly with Lotte, focussing on unpacking the text, building character,
physicality, voice and creating connection on stage. All actors will have equal stage time
& direction.

WHATS INCLUDED:

● 6 weeks training & rehearsals
● Matinee & evening showcase at a London Fringe Theatre
● Comps for agents and casting directors to see you perform
● Professional and verified credit on Spotlight (or other platforms.)
● Professional photos of the show
● Guaranteed industry guests

DETAILS:
Rehearsal dates: Tuesdays 5th July- 2nd Aug AND Sunday 7th Aug.
Rehearsal Venue: Fourth Monkey Studios, Seven Sisters.
Showcase dates: 8th or 9th Aug TBC
Showcase Venue: White Bear Theatre
Cost: £395



ADMISSIONS:

Admissions for the July-Aug Showcase open on Mon 16th May 2022. Deadline 5th June.
To apply you must submit a self tape of a scene or monologue, or a showreel, AND a
short paragraph about why you'd like to perform with The Actors Cove to
info@theactorscove.com by midnight on 5th June 2022. Successful applicants will then
be sent a booking link.

The Showcase is a great opportunity to work with an experienced coach and director, to
exercise your acting technique, build your network of artists, all whilst gaining exposure
with industry professionals.

For more information please get in touch- info@theactorscove.com

 

TESTIMONIALS:

"Lotte was just amazing. She paid so much attention to detail and she caught things that I didn't
even think about. The way she analyses and critiques is amazing.. I love her honesty" Joshua
Lewis- Actor

"I feel much more confident in myself and I have a list of really practical strategies I can use in
rehearsal and preparation" Anonymous Cove Member


